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Executive summary 
The science of geology tells us that natural disas
ters of the future will exceed those that we have 
experienced in our brief written history. 

Oregon has a variety of geologic hazards includ
ing landslides, debris flows, floods, earthquakes, 
volcanoes, tsunamis, and erosion. 

The risks posed by these hazards can be man
aged so that the benefits achieved are acceptable 
in terms of costs. The keys to managing the risk 
are having enough information about the hazard 
and taking the. proper steps in risk reduction. 

Reducing risks from geologic hazards involves 
several steps. These are: 

• Properly characterizing the hazard; 

• Building a team to develop strategies; 

• Considering a range of strategies to address 
the risk; 

• Choosing the appropriate strategies from a 
broad range of choices; 

• Permanent integration of the strategies to 
assure ongoing success. 

Community efforts that do not include each of 
these steps may not be fully effective. There may 
be adequate information about a hazard, but 
unacceptable strategies are proposed. 
Alternatively, strategies may be acceptable, but 
may not be effective, because the hazard was not 
fully understood. Other reasons why strategies 
may be ineffective are: 
• Strategies may develop good information 

about hazards but 
do not link to risk 

Landslides are a common problem throughout 
Oregon. This 7 996 landslide in Portland 's West 
Hills directly affected at least four lots and two 
roads. The major damage occurred to the house 
located across the street from the slide. 

In Oregon, there are many opportunities to 
reduce risks from geologic hazards. Land use 
statutes and goals, building code regulations, 
construction practice manuals, public education, 
and voluntary actions have equally important 
roles in risk reduction. 

reduction actions. A firm basis for action includes: 
Processes for imple
menting risk reduc
tion may include rule 
development, com
prehensive plans, 
periodic review of 
plans, ordinance 
development, public 
education, or other 
strategies by a vari-

• Strategies may 
include actions 
reducing risk but 
not adequately 
characterize the 
hazards. 

• Characterizing the hazard 
• Using a carefully selected team 
• Considering a range of strategies 
• Selecting the best strategy 

• Strategies may 
place the burden 

• Institutionalizing the strategy 

fully on local government without benefit of 
technology transfer or proper technical infor
mation from sources better able to provide 
scientific and technical information. 

• Strategies may place the emphasis on interac
tion and process but not on understanding 
the hazard or finding the most effective risk 
reduction methods. 

ety of agencies. 

The focus of this manual is to present the haz
ards and insights and information on how they 
can best be understood and managed from a 
technical and a risk-management point of view. 
It includes basic elements that should be present 
in any effective regulatory or decision making 
process. 
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Why a technical reference manual? 
Oregon has among the widest variety of signifi
cant geologic hazards of any state in the union. 

Demographics arc increasing the 
risk of natural hazards to Orego
nians as development is increas
ingly being carried out on more 
hazardouc; land th;m in the past. 
With proper information, it is pos
sible to manage the risks posed by 
these geologic hazards. 

In spi te of efforts to manage risks, 
some actions are ineffective at 
reducing damage from geologic 
hazards. There are many reasons, 
including: 

• The hazards are unrecognized 
or poorly understood; 

• The full range of choices for 
risk reduction is not fully 
appreciated; 

• The issue is so diverse and 
involves so many participants 
that the process simply bogs 
down and dies out; 

• The communi ty chooses to 
handle the hazard on a case
by-case basis rather than 
develop a comprehensive 
strategy; 

• Legal jeopardy may not be 
well unuerstoou . 

It is common for those who find 
themselves dealing with hazards 
to enter into the arena with: 

Among other information, the appendices to this 
manual summarize the geologic hazards of 
Oregon, provide perspectives on how the geo
logic view of the hazard may differ from the 

• Incomplete knowledge of their 
task; 

• Lack of understanding of all the 
hazards they need to consider; 

The effects of flooding do not end when the water recedes. 
Cleanup and rebuilding may take months; in some cases, struc· 
tures, properties, or even neighborhoods must be abandoned. 
Flood control measures must be carefully planned so they do 
not cause more problems downstream. 

• Lack of awareness of all the choices that exist 
and the tradeoffs associated with each; 

• Lack of awareness of the total geographic 
area in need of policy. 

It is important to point out that risk reduction 
strategies may not totally eliminate the hazard, 
but rather may be better viewed as attempts lo 
effectively manage the risk. 

view provided by history alone, and list several 
general strategies that might be pursued in the 
reduction of risk from hazards. 

This manual is a summary of" A summary of 
risk reduction of geologic hazards: A technical 
reference manual for Oregon (Special Paper 31)." 
See that publication for more information on 
each section of this manual. 
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Recognize that geologic hazards 
are a growing problem 
Reduction of risk from geologic hazards is of 
increasing concern to communities in Oregon for 
a variety of reasons. 

• Oregon is a state with a wide range of geo
logic hazards with significant impacts. 

• Demographics are pushing development into 
higher hazard types of terrain. 

• Recent legal actions are better defining the 
responsibilities and liabilities of communities, 
developers, and landowners. 

• Regardless of the overall average risk for the 
state, the specific site where a disaster occurs 
is catastrophic for the victims, so reasonable 
steps to manage the risk are expected. 

If the community does too little to manage risk, 
unnecessary losses will occur; if they do too much to 
control risk they may invite legal actions based on 
the "takings" doctrine. The challenge is to forge a 
strategy that optimizes the benefits of effective gov
ernance while minimizing the negatives. Key com
ponents are risk reduction, avoidance or manage
ment of liability issues, and sensitivity to cost issues. 

Properly characterize the hazards 
For a geologic hazard to be properly mitigated 
the hazard first must be characterized. This 

involves a determination of what the hazard is, 
where the hazard is, how bad it is, and how 
often it might become a problem. 

Delineation (where the hazard is) is just part of 
characterization. There may also be a need to 
evaluate the interplay of the specific hazard 
against other hazards. Sometimes a proposed 
solution for one hazard simply aggravates anoth
er hazard. Multi-hazard analysis is recommend
ed where more than one hazard exists. 

In states like Oregon we deal with many kinds of 
geologic hazards, including landslides, debris 
flows, floods, earthquake ground response, vol
canic hazards, tsunamis, and erosion. For each of 
these hazards, our historic record of losses only 
tells part of the story, given the shortness of the 
record. Available information on hazards certain
ly should be consulted, but in many instances, 
available information alone may not be adequate. 

Proper characterization of the hazard enables us 
to understand the extent, magnitude, frequency, 
and causes of the hazard in a manner adequate 
to develop and implement risk management 

· · strategies. Where hazards are found to be mini
mal, the community might be better served to 
place its energies elsewhere. Where hazards are 
significant, carefully selected strategies of risk 
reduction are in order. 

Ground response maps are one tool to characterize earthquakes. The maps show how the ground wil/ 
respond to earthquakes in terms of amplification, liquefaction, and landslides. These maps, like the 
one above for Astoria-Warrenton , must be used in conjunction with bedrock shaking maps and a risk 
assessment before a community can completely understand its risk. 
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Agency (FEMA), is one of 
many efforts that can be 
used at the local level to 
bring together citizens, gov
ernment, and the private 
sector to minimize losses 
before the next disaster 
occurs. Partnering efforts, 
regardless of scale, can be a 
successful means of risk 
reduction. 

Know the specific 
reason for the 
strategy 
Strategies to address geo
logic hazards can be many 

l;;~~~~~~i;~ii~~~~~~=-J and varied. Becausestrat~ gies inevitably involve 
-~...-:.:~IIMJ- tradeoffs, it is important to 

Many structures were built before our current understanding of coastal 
processes. Efforts to stop erosion can be costly and may trigger unex
pected behavior on adjacent coastline property. 

clearly defint> the reac;on for 
the strategy or policy before 
decisions are made. 

Create a team of stakeholders 
Risk reduction is the interest of a wide range of 
stakeholders. A properly selected team of partici
pants must be constructed to address the risk. 
For small and simple hawrds, the team of stake
holders may be small, strategic, even informal. 
For large and difficult hazards, more formal and 
larger arrangements are advised, with a larger 
array of stakeholders. 

In large and difficult hazard situations, risk 
reduction can be the responsibility of the Build
ing Codes official, planner, public, roads depart
ment, property owners, realtors, emergency 
management system, and others. Actions taken 
by each can help to manage the risk, though no 
one party by itself manages all the possible risks. 

Tn areas of lesser hazard, the team m<~y be much 
smaller, limited to a few key persons. Public 
interest and participation will vary with public 
knowledge of the hazard and with the potential 
impacts of the hazard. 

The role of the scientist and engineer is to pro
vide expertise so that considered options are also 
feasible. However, science provides means to 
charcKterize the ha.t.arJ but dues not dictate the 
final policy choices. 

Project Impact, a new national initiative spon
sored by the Federal Emergency Management 

For example, a hazard line for coastal erosion 
designed for possible future insurance purposes 
may not be the line desired by planners who are 
trying to avoid all losses. 

A key element then, to the dt>velopment of 
hazard risk reduction policy, is a clear recogni
tion of the desired outcome of the policy. 
These outcomes should be itemized, so the 
success of the policy can be measured after 
implementation. 

Strategies are community specific 
Sela"'ting risk management stratebries involves 
balancing of the amount of risk, the benefits and 
the liabilities of each possible action, and the val
ues of the community. Given the variability of 
conditions, community values, economtc consid
erations, and other factors, it is clear that strate
gies need to be developed locally, based on a 
clear characterization of the local hazard. 

The emphasis shoukl be on making decisions 
that are tailored to a jurisdiction rather than 
adopting preexisting language from another 
location, or from a "model ordin<~nce" At the 
same time, reviewing a well-developed ordt
nance from an analogous area can provide a 
good starting point in the development of a com
munity-specific regulation or ordinance. 
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Select from a range of strategies 
Knowing the full range of available mitigation 
actions is helpful when choosing acceptable 
strategies. 

Equally as important as characterizing the haz
ard is the decision process by which a communi
ty decides to deal with the hazard. For a given 
hazard, there are many paths to risk reduction. 
In general, strategies may include but are not 
limited to 

• Simple or complex ordinances (zoning, subdi
vision, development codes); 

• Building code provisions; 

Continuing public education efforts; 

• Incentives or disincentives, such as tax credits; 

Revised construction and design manuals for 
lifelines; and 

Coordinating efforts when jurisdictions abut 
one another in a hazard zone. 

The selection of effective local strategies depends 
on the nature and the degree of the hazard. It 
depends on the needs and wants of the commu
nity and on the desired or acceptable level of 
investment that might apply to the solution. It 
also depends on the level of risk and the level of 
regulation or restraint on property use that the 
community is willing to accept. 

These discussions can take place locally, region
ally, or at the state level, depending on jurisdic
tion. The Oregon Department of Geology and 
Mineral Industries has responsibility to provide 
information on geologic hazards. 

Particularly in a state like Oregon, where haz
ards are so varied and pervasive, it is important 
to understand that the potential solutions to the 
problems posed by the hazards are as varied as 
the hazards and the communities themselves. 

Make the strategy permanent 
The selected risk reduction strategy must be put 
into place permanently, so that the effort contin
ues after those who were initially involved are 
no longer available for implementation. This is 
called institutionalizing the strategy. 

This may include adoption of 

• Planning ordinances; 

• Building code revisions; 

• Training efforts; 

• Public information strategies including publi
cations or signs; 

• Programs on storm water management and 
erosion control; 

Emergency plan chapters; 

• Revising construction and design manuals; 

• Revising manuals for road construction; and 

• Education projects directed toward increasing 
public awareness of the hazard. 

Depending on the strategy adopted, the lead 
responsibility for reducing the risk may fall to 
a planner, a building code regulator, an emer
gency manager, a scientist, a member of the 
private sector, or some other member of the 
risk reduction team. 

Coastal communities are preparing their resi
dents and tourists for the next inevitable tsuna
mi. A variety of methods are being used, from 
general information about tsunamis to detailed 
evacutation routes, including this sign in Rock
away Beach, Tillamook County. 
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Proceed with perspective 
A firm basis for action includes hazard character
ization, team effort, consideration of a range of 
strategies, selection of the best strategies, and 
careful selection of the method of institutionaliz
ing policy through implementation. 

Using this process can optimize the prospects of 
properly managing the hazard and minimize the 
chance of pursuing ineffective strategies. It can 
engage stakeholders and educate the public. 
Further, the rigor, balance, and objectiveness of 
the process can minimize exposure to future law

suits arising from perceived arbi
trariness or unacceptable work. 

Finally, as communities develop 
and deal with geologic hazards, 
they generally discover that simple 
and general strategies may work at 
first, but more focused efforts that 
address specific local conditions 
and issues work better through 
time. This is particularly true 
where communities expand into 
new areas with greater hazard 
potential. Development often 
intensifies through time in a given 
area, leading to increased hazard 
potential as a result of alterations 
to the natural terrain. 

Few buildings completely collapse in an earthquake . Cost-effec
tive mitigation activities can focus on well-understood potential 
problems. For example, an important stress point is where two 
buildings of different heights intersect. Photo courtesy of 
National Geophysical Data Center. 

Where a city and a county or two 
cities abut one another and share a 

·common hazard situation, they 
may wish to cooperate in a broad 
strategy of risk reduction. 

A jurisdiction may be willing to proceed toward 
the formulation of strategies, but the information 
base or the resource base may not be adequate to 
justify moving ahead. 

A minimal effort of risk reduction from geologic 
hazards should 

• Properly characterize the hazards; 

• Address multi-hazard issues; 

• Involve a team of stakeholders, including the 
public; 

Address an array of choices for risk reduction; 

• Select a choice and make the choice perma
nent; and 

• Demonstrate a reasonable chance of success 
based on scientific principles. 

This array of defined steps collectively removes 
many of the uncertainties that poorly thought
out efforts bring with them. For hazard situa
tions of limited impact, scaled-down efforts are 
justified, but the key components should still be 
considered. 

Though volcanic eruptions are the most spectac
ular geologic hazard, there is typically plenty of 
warning and well-defined danger zones for 
Oregon 's volcanoes. Photo courtesy of National 
Geophysical Data Center. 
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Appendix l. 
The diversity of 
geologic hazards 
in Oregon 

Oregon displays great vari
ety of geologic settings, geo
logic hazards, types of devel
opment, and potential losses 
from geologic hazards. 
Efforts at geologic hazard 
risk reduction in the state 
vary depending on setting, 
cause, rock type, general 
geology, current land use 
practices, future land use, 
and numerous other factors . 

Earthquakes are generat
ed from three locations: 
the shallow crust, the 
Cascadia subduction 

High rainfall and saturated ground contributes to floods, landslides, 
erosion, and increased earthquake damage. Road closures due to land
slides are common in the winter in many places in Oregon. 

• 

zone fault off the coast of Oregon, and the 
subducting slab under the crust. Predicted 
losses in the future for Oregon indicate hun
dreds or thousands of lives lost on the aver
age every 500 years and $65 million damage 
as an annualized average. 

Landslides are generally related to various 
combinations of slope, rock, type, and cli
mate. In general, moderate-slope slumps and 
steep-slope debris torrents dominate recent 
discussions. Losses for Oregon generally 
average less than one or two lives per year 
and $1 million to $10 million per year. 

Coastal erosion generally averages a few 
inches per year, but may be up to several 
hundred feet in one year in sandy areas. 
Rates vary elsewhere for certain kinds of high 
slope settings and other specialized situa
tions. Major causes are sea level rise, cyclic 
climatic activity, and unstable landforms. 
Progressive losses over the years have 
destroyed all or parts of many communities 
and roads along the Oregon Coast. 

• Volcanic hazards are infrequent but can be 
extreme in their consequences. In Oregon, ash 
fall, localized lava flows, and extensive debris 
flows down major river channels are the most 
likely threats. 

• Tsunamis are large waves caused by under
sea earthquakes or landslides. Oregon is 
threatened both by tsunamis from distant 
sources and tsunamis generated by activity 
on the Cascadia subduction zone. Deaths 
from a large tsunami along the Oregon coast 
could easily be in the range of 5,000 during 
times of high beach use, if proper public 
education has not been effectively institu
tionalized. 

• Flooding in Oregon includes lowland flooding 
of major stream valleys and torrential floods 
down more restricted valley channels cut into 
the mountains. Deaths are rare, but in one 
event, Oregon experienced the third-largest 
fatality total of any flood in the nation since 
1900. Economic losses have topped hundreds 
of millions of dollars in some recent floods. 

• Stream bank erosion is a hazard which has 
gained more prominence as fish survival has 
become a higher priority for the state. Other 
issues include stability of construction in 
areas of severe erosion, long-term migration 
of channels, and land use. Major stream bank 
erosion occurs where major streams leave 
mountainous areas and pass through transi
tion reaches where sediment loads are highly 
variable relative to the capacity of the stream 
to move them. 
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Appendix 2. Selected geologic disaster events in Oregon 
EVENT 

" 100-YEAR" 

FLOODS I N 

TILLAMOOK 

L ARGE FLOOD 

AT LAKE 

O SWEGO, 1996 

DISASTROUS 

OF.IIRIS I'I.OWS 

I N CoLUMIIIA 

RIVt'R GoK<:E 

FLooo/m:RRis 
TOKKI'NT S 

IN M INOR 

DRAINAGES 

L ARCE 

LANDSLIDES 

AT TilE D AI.I.I'S 

PoTt:NTI AI . 

LOSS Of 

PORTLAND 

WATER SUPPLY 

COASTAL 

EROSION 

F UTURE 

CRUSTAl OR 

INTRASLAB 

EARTHQUAKE 

SUBDUCTION 

ZONE 

EARTHQUAKE 

T SUNAMI AT 

SEASIDE 

AND OTHER 

COAST AL 

COMMUNIT I ES 

8 

FREQUENCY 

Mon· thnn 5 
S iiKl' 197() 

> 100 Yl'ilrS 

50-I()() Yl'.lrS 

I()(} Yl'MS + 

(. )n~oin~ 
until 

m itigatl'd 

I 00 Yl'<l rs 

Ongoing 

l00-300 yen rs 

300-600 years 

300-600 years 

GEOLOGIC CAUSES AND DESCRIPTION 

• Gt•ology and slopl' inhibi t upl.md infil tmtion 
• Channds conVl'Y wntl'r Vl'ry r.1pidly 
• Gmvl'l modifil'S strl'am cross Sl't' tions 
• Nunwrous rivt•rs l'IHl'r thl• valll'Y 

• Unusunl gt•ologic chan1wl product's unusu.1l flood pott•nti.11 
• Ht\1d wnter dam was insuffiril•nt for b rgt• flood t•vt•nts 
• Construction o('cupil'S ancil•nt flood plain 
• Rain-on-snow Wl',ltlwr p.1th'rn 

• Unitjllt' ~t·ology dktilh's dis.1strous dt•bris flows kl'Yl'd to 
intl'nSl' r,1inf.1ll 

• Community ;md lifdim·s .1n· locatnl on low, f1 .1t ground 
constrm·tt•d by tkbris flows 

• lntl'nSl' s torms l·oupll·d wi th minor ch.1mwls .md na tural ch.m nl'l 
dt•bris nr cultun•- rt•l,llt•d d1.1111WI dt•bris 

• llistoric lossl'S of 2~7 liws .1 t I kppm•r, SO livl's .1t Mitchdl, 
4 liws lll'.lr Rost•l'>urg in llJlJh, $10 mi ll ion in l\shl.1nd 19% 

• $ 150 million n•,lll·st.lll'thn·.l tl'lll'd prior to mitigation in mid-1 9Xtls 
• Cl·ology dict.llt•s s lip surf.Kl'S bt•Jw,Jth pMts of tlw ci ty 
• Irrigation .1ggr.1Vall'd s lid1• pott•ntial 

• Oist.mt w.ltl'r supply rt'lJUires ovt•rl.md pi pl'S ilnoss unstablt• 
t1·rr,1in 

• l'ipdirws cross .KtiVl' l.mdslidl'S .md ornrpy pn.•historic vok.mir 
dl·bris ch.mnl'i from Mount llood 

• IAmdslidt• d.1m.1gl' to pipl' in ll)l)H 
• Gt•ologil· .l11.1 lysis in llJ7~ spurred construction of n backup 

watl'r-supply wdl fil'ld doSl'r to town 

• Ratt-s d ictatl•d by gl•ology, typt• of s lidl•, climall' and on.•anography 
• Losses includl' parts of Newport, Bay Ocean, numerous pnrts of 

other communi til's 

• Episodic rntcs vr:ry high in s<~ndy tcrrnin (scvr:r.1l hundred fL'Ct in 
some scnsons) 

• Actual risk is grcnter than that implied by bri.cf historic record 
• Construction practice historically lagged beh ind appropriate 

requirements until recently 
• Shift to Zone 3 in western Oregon (1991) addressed requirements 

for new construction 

• Locked subduction zone ruptures in one or several closely spaced 
events with magnitude range of 8.0-9.0 impacting a ll of western 
Oregon 

• Shift to Zone 3 (1994) and Zone 4 (south coast 1998) addresses 
new construction 

• Tsunamis from subduction events repeat on Oregon coast 
• Susceptible to distant tsunamis (from Alaska, 1964) 
• Communities a re located on low-lying ground 
• Mitigation includes selective building restrictions, evacuation 

routing, and public education 
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GEOLOGIC 

HAZARD 

LANDSLIDE 

CIIRONIC 

COASTAL. 

EROSION 

fLooD/ 
DERRIS 

TORRENTS 

EARTHQUAKE 

TSUNAMI 

VOLCANIC 

Appendix 3. Damage from geologic hazards in Oregon 
PREHISTORIC 

IMPACTS 

L1rgt' scnlc lnndslidcs 
h<Wt' forml'd lnrge 
landforms and h<Wt' 
blockL•d nUml'nlUS riVl'rS 
to form lakes ns nt Loon 
l.nkt•, TrinngiL• Lnke, ;md 
Bomwvilk•. 

Sl' Vl'ral milt•s of t'oi1Sti11 
rl'lrt'ilt in mnny .Hl'<ls in 
pi1st I 0,000 yt•.us 
coupled with st•a k•vt•l 
rist•. Short tt•rm Nosion 
of sandy .ut•ns n m bt• 
l'XIrt'llll'. 

Ct•ologic evidt'IKl' of" 
v,1 ril·ty of floods of 
vari,lblt• stat istk,ll si:t.t'S 
for nil dr,linilgt•s. Dt•bris 
torrt•nts VL'ry t'ommon in 
much stt'L'P terrain. 

Largt•-scak• Cnscad in 
t•arthqunkcs of 
mngnitudl' K5-lJ.O for 
coastnl Oregon with 
addi tional extcllSivc 
damngc related to 
ground response and 
tsunami. 

Numerous coastal 
vi llages of Native 
Americans destroyed or 
impacted as seen in 
archeological record, 
inferred from geologic 
record and heard in 
myth record. 

Volcanic activity is, 
varied, widespread and 
continuing to present day, 
but sometimes with 
prolonged dormancy 
periods for any given 
volcano, Numerous native 
American legends; Old 
Maid Flat-Sandy River hot 
mudflow event in 1780s. 

HISTORIC 

IMPACTS 

$150 mill ion in thn.•att•ned 
renl l•stntt• nt Tht• Dalll's in 
llJHOs; H dt•aths in Douglas 
County in 1974; H tkaths in 
st•vcralcvt•nts in On.•gon in 
1996; tt•ns of millions of 
dnmngt• pt•r yt•ar. 

Loss of .111 or p<uts of 
numt•rous dt•vl'lopnwnts 
in communitit•s including 
Bay Ocl'an, Capt' Mt'.lrt's, 
Nt•wport, Lincoln Ci ty and 
otlwrs (Tiw Capt's). 

FUTURE IMPACTS BASED ON 

GEOLOGIC UNDERSTANDING 

Grt•att•r losst•s in tht• futun.• in 
urban or dt•vt•lopt•d nn•,Js 
ow ing to dt•mogr.lphir trt•nds 
for growth into k·ss stabk 
,ln.'l1S nnd incrt•asing gcnl•r,ll 
population pn•ssun•s on tlw l.md . 

Co.1st.11 n.•trt'.lt v;ll"it•s from,, 
ft•w indws pt•r yt•ar to ,1 foot 
pt•r yt'<IT on tht• ,1vt•r,lgt•, 
dqwndin)!, on )!,t•olo)!,y and 
.on••mogr.1phy .1nd can bt• 
gradu.1l or spor.1dir with largt' 
pt•riods of no loss. 

IH dt•nths in V.mport Flood Futun· flood in)!, is i•wvit,Jblt• 
in 194H. Owr SO tk.lths in .1s Sl'l'n rt'lTn tly in Till.1mook, 
Mitdwll in'"' l'VL'nt prior Ill l'ritwvi llt•, l'll"., bu t imp.1l·ts 
ll)(lOs olnd 2~7 dt•n ths at I kpp- nn· miti)!,illl'd by prt'Sl'nt d ollll 
nl'r on lu•w 14, JlJO:\, fmm systPm .md by National Flood 
a lkbris torn•nt ori~in,ltin~ 
in n,,lm Fork Cnnyon 

A mngnitudt• 5.5 to 6.0 
carthqunkt• in Orl'gon with 
d,,mngt' in thl' tt•ns of 
millions of dollars ns at 
Scotts Mi lls and Klamath 
Falls in 1993. 

4 deaths from the Alaska 
tsunami in '1964 plus 
considerable damage in 
various communities 
including Seaside, 
Florence, and Cannon 
Beach. 

Only a few small events in 
Oregon including minor 
eruptive activity at Mount 
Hood in the 1800s and a 
few deaths there related to 
gas emissions in the Crater 
Rock area; Mount St. Helens 
in Washington erupted in 
1980 with a large lateral 
blast, killing 57 people . 

I nsur.mn· pro~rn m. 

Largt• sr.11t• C.lst:adia 
e.~rthquakt·s of ma)!,nitudt• H.S-9.0 
for Wl'Stl'rtl Or0~on with 
ndditional cxtensiw damagl' 
rdah.•d to tsunami. Risk VMiL's 
with ground respo nse and 
building type. 

Cnscadin subduction zone 
tsunamis will yie ld 
considerable damage; 
mitigation stra tegies focusing 
on critical and essential 
buildings, evacuation, and 
public education. 

Varied with major hazard to 
life lines and inhabitants of 
key drainage areas such as 
the Sandy River drainage; 
events have low frequency of 
occurrence and are generally 
preceded with precursors 
adequate to trigger 
evacuations. 

(Continued on next pnge) 
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Appendix 3. Damage from geologic hazards in Oregon (continued) 

GEOLOGIC 

HAZARD 

STREAM BANK 

EROSION 

PREHISTORIC 

IMPACTS 

HISTORIC 

IMPACTS 

Strong evidence of l <~rge- Much of the historic <~reas 

scnle strcnm migrntion in of strl'«m-bnnk t•rosion 
Rood plnins of most major wen• addrC'sscd with k•vC'l' 
strenms, pnrticularly those 
of the major streams 
l'ntcring valleys from 
mountainous nrl'<IS. 

construction in l'Miil•r 
decades; the shortcomings 
of this nppronch ns n 
univNsal stratt•gy nn• st•t•n 
in tlw scnttt•n•d lt•vt'l'S now 
far from strl•nms. 

fUTURE IMPACTS BASED ON 

GEOLOGIC UNDERSTANDING 

Arens of incrcnsing need for 
nttcntion involw tht• 
interplny of residcntinl 
dl•vdopnwnt, s trcnm 
instability, ecological 
concerns, lift•lilw stabil ity, 
and chamwl modifk,ltion 
through dn•dging or m-.uby 
nggrt•gall' mining . 

Pltllllling •!fJifc•,: :4mnld IWI be l•il'lc•c•d a,: tile• ke·y lc•od ogc•nc·y in /lie• rcdu!'lioue!f'ri:~k.for alllltl: llnl,:, c1r o,: rr•,:pon,:i/!lc Ji•r /lie• 
redurlioll e~· nil ri,:k from geologic lw::nrd,:. Spcc!fimlly //Ole lim/ in tile nbeme loMe, f ir~·,: 1f'l're /o,:t in lnllll,:/ide,: in nouglo,: 
Coull l!f iu cinmu,:/nun•,: uo/uudcr tile roulrole!f'"tdnuuiux n,fjire. lu Ill!' "199(i c'l•e•n/ nl Hu/tlmrd Cree·!. , tile /mull·,: eflc'l't' 

no/ 1111/lmri:etl, n111l1w l111ildiug JWrmil,: lflen· o/1/nim·tljiw lllem. In fill' 1974 ct•e•n/, clcni/J,: int•olt•ccl rqmir rn'/1'." tl'oJ·I.iug iu 
inrlcmcnl weotllcr. 
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GEOLOGIC 

HAZARD 

EARTHQUAKE 

LANDSLIDE 

COASTAL 

EROSION 

Appendix 4. Specific hazard characterization 

CHARACfERIZATION 

Bedrock. shnk.ing map 

Ground rt•sponst• map 

Sill• spt>ei fk study 

FEMJ\ 154 of bui ldings 

FEMJ\ 17H of bu ild ing 

FEMA 273 of building 

COMMENTS 

Shows how much bt•d rock sh<lkes in tlw gt'lll'ml Gist•; n tmplt•ll' 
for Orq~on; undl•rgoing minor adjuslnwnls pl•riod ically. Ust•d 
for broad sl'ismk zoning policy . 

Shows how unnmsol idatcd geologic m,l tt•rial abtWl' bl•drock 
modifil'S bedrock. shaking ht•m•nth a build ing; gl'lll'rally 
rondur tt•d at thl• community ll'Vt•l; most l.lrgt•r rom mu nilil'S of 
Wt'Stl'rn Orq~on an• compll'll'. Usl•d for prioriti:t.ing <'fforts. 

Shows shaking polt•ntial .11 ,, s ilt• b.lSl'd on a sill' s tudy; 
rl'lju in•d for many largl•r and mo n•nitir.1l slruclun•s. 
Usl•d for spt'l.' ific t•ngim•t•ring dt•dsions. 

Sidl•walk. n•vi<'w of strur tun•s to gt'IWr.l lly suggl•st s t<llistk.llly 
how thl'Y mig ht lx•h<lVl' in nn l'nrthljlhlkt•. Ust•d to prioriti:t.l' 
bu ild ings for furthl'r stud y. 

Structural n•vil'w of ,, bu ilding from tlw insidl• hy a ljlhllifi l•d 
professionnl to lh•fint• how it probably will lw h<lVl' in an 
l'•lrthqunk.l• and to ilkntify rl'I.'OI1111ll'mkd upgr.llk. 

lnnovativl' analysis of n building to show w.1ys in w hich it 
might lx• rd1nhil itatt•d to 111l'l't sta tl•d st.mdards in,, statl•d 
enrthquakl·. 

Rl·gionnl landslidl· map Cl'lll'r<11 map showing );l'lwral landsl ide d is tribu tio n inft·rn·d 
from gcnNa l fcaturt•s and gl•ology; usl•d for gt'lll'ml poliry 
dl•vclopmcnt nnd to idl·ntify tnrgl'l Ml'<IS for mort• dl•tn ill·d 
m01pping. 

Subdivision or local 
lnndslidc map 

Site-specific map 

Regional coastal 
e rosion map 

Littoral cell 
erosion map 

Site-specific study 

Local lnndslidc mnp Kl'Yl'd to extent of loc<1 l development such 
ns n su bd ivision; needed to manngc non si te specific cnuscs <lf 
slides such ns regional drainage, cumulntivc runoff, cumula ti ve 
erosion, and problems associ.:~ted with lifelines such as ronds 
and buried utility lines . 

. -- ·- .. ---
Site-specific map used to manage or regula te hnz.ard nnd risk 
unique to the site; site specific studies alone do not always 
address cumulative problems. 

General map showing genera l distribution and rate of coastal 
erosion inferred from general features, historic data and 
geology; used for general policy development and to identify 
areas in need of more detailed study. 

Map characterizing e rosion and deposition within a littoral cell 
and based on understanding of the geologic processes in the 
littoral cell; for bedrock reaches geologic processes and 
landslides a re key components; for sandy reaches and spits; 
storm driven events and wave models may receive emphasis. 

Site-specific map used to manage problems unique to the site; 
site specific studies a lone do not always address cumulative 
problems. 

(Co11fi1111ed 011 11cxt pnge) 
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GEOLOGIC 

HAZARD 

VOLCANIC 

ACTIVITY 

TSUNAMI 

f LOOD 

STREAM 

BANK 

EROSION 

12 

Appendix 4. Specific hazard characterization (continued) 

CHARACTERIZATION 

Ash zone map 

Debris torrent mnp 

Spt-cinlized mnp 

Co<lst-widt• ~erwrn I 
ts unnmi mnp 

Mudded b<1y tsunami 
mnp 

Community 
ev<1ruation map 

Si tt•-spedfir 
tsunami mnp 

National nood maps 

Other flood maps 

Stream erosion maps 

COMMENTS 

Specifics probnblc ash fnlls around n volcano and nmsitkrs 
wind dirt•ctions, t•ruption size, and proximity to tht• vt•nt. 

Spccifit•s probable extent of diverse volcanic debris that can flow 
down valk•ys from n volcano. Bnscd on prior volcanic behavior 
and surrounding topo~rnphy. 

Considert•d s~xx·inli7.t'd ft•atun•s .lssocintt•d with tht• vokano such 
ns t•x i stin~ lnkt•s or unusual prior activity such ilS latt•ml bl<1sts. 

Gt•nt•ml map publishl•d by DOGAMI and formnlly adoptt•d by 
tht• Governin~ Boanl to impk'nwnt SB ~79 (1995) (fl1r St'l<.'t"lt•d 
rww construction undt•r build in~ rndt•s rt·~ulntions) bast>d on 
simplt• romputt•r modd ,md gt•rwr.ll gt•ologk t•vidt•m·t•; tkpkts 
gt•rwml distribution of tht• nvt•ra~t' tsun.-rmi. 

Tsun.1mi m.1p for,, singk• bay bast•d on romplt•x r omputt•r modl'l 
of W<ltt•r lx•h.-rvior t'ombirwd with all <Wailablt• fidd data; t'<ln lx• 
adoptt•d by DOGAMI as a SB ~79 map by action of tht• 
Govt•rn ing Board . 

A vt•rsinn of tht• Modl'i t•d Bay M.-rp, whk h is givt>n mort• 
rnnservativt• distributions of the tsunami for incrt•ast•d safl'ly 
lx-caust• it ~uidt•s simpk• ('Vncuntinn r.lthl•r than n·~ul<llt•s snmt• 
sdt'Ctt•d buildings umkr tlw bu ilding rodt•s rq~ulations. 

DOGAMI can gmnt t•xccptions to tht• rt•strirtions on sl'lt•ctcd 
new construction in the tsunami inundation zmw defined by tht• 
SB ~79 maps. Such exceptions may rdy on sitt·-spt'Cific tsunami 
inundation maps. 

Maps issued by thl' Federal Emergency Managemt•nt Agency to 
implement the National Flood Insu rance Program. Maps are 
probnbilistic and subdivide flood areas into zones of varying 
risk; quality of maps is under ongoing discussion. Maps do not 
include tsunami zones as such or torrential channel floods. 

Other types of flood maps depict channels subject to torrential 
or flash floods, tsunami zone of various types, lowland flooding 
of nonprobabilistic nature, or specific flood events. 

These maps are rare and there is no standardized approach. 
For the proper management of floodplains maps are needed 
which show areas of progressive stream bank erosion, areas of 
deposition, areas of prior channel change, reaches of rivers with 
unstable channels and areas of probable future overflo~ in 
floods. 
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Appendix 5. Multi-hazard relationships 

GROUND 

Ft OOD Stmt TSUNAMI HISl'ONSl 

St tl>t . Act1onc; to ,woid 
slideo., mel)' pusl' 
flood problems 
and vice Vl'rsa . . Dr.1in.1f;l' controb 
mc1\' c1ggr,H'c1tl' 
floodmg, water 
qu,,litv or sl iding. 

TSUNAI\11 . llw two dJit<.•r 111 . 1\ voidc11Wl' ot 
tt•rms ol si/l', tsunami /OIW 
flowo., of w,ltl'f, m,,, introdun· 
h.v.ud; l.lnnot ..,hdl' h.v.1nl.., 
t rl' ,ll tlw c;,, nw. th,H IWl'd Ill lw . Rq~Ld,,tions for addn•ssl•d at 
tSUI1c1mJS cHl' ,) lll'f11c1l1 Vl' 
building spenfic. llx·a llonc;. ~lidl' 

,1v01dancl' 
c;hould not d ri w 
dt>Vl'lopnwnt 11110 

tsun.1mi /Onl'. 

GROUND . Structure . Tlw tw(l cHl' . Stvll•c. ot 
Rf<;PONSr stratl•gu•-. for compatihll'. cons lrm·tion to 

floods m.w I lowever, avoid t'iun,lmi 
aggravate ground carthq ua kl'· dl•veloped in 
re<ipon-;e risk. induced qu,,ke deficient 
Strategies for landsl ides arc not areas may not be 
ground response the only kinds of appropriate for 
may conflict with slides to address. quake threatened 
flood strategies. areas. 

CClA<.T AI . No readi ly . The two arc . Removal of logs . No apparent 
rR<..'I'oiO'l apparl'nt compatible to .1void haltering conflict<; ,11 

problems. . Avoiding coastal rams conflicts this time . . Flood control erosion with wi th leaving of 
structures locally s tructures can logs to forcs tJII 
can starve beaches promote erosion s torm driven 
in the long term. and sliding erosion. 

elsewhere. 
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Appendix 6. Geologic hazard risk reduction by state and local agencies 

AGENCY 

OEM 

OFFICE OF 

EMERGENCY 

MANAGEMENT 

ROLE AND STRENGTHS 

• Conduit for fe~.krnl funding nftcr 
i1 diSilStl'r 

• Closl' coordinntion with lorn I 
contncts 

• Broad responsibilities in disnst1.•r 
response nnd in tC'rest and activity 
in risk rl•durtion 

• N~.•w focus on d~.•vl'lopnwntof 
rq~iona l mitigation plans nnd 
multi-o bjccti Vl' i nitia t iVl's 

• OvNSl'l' plnnning o n community 
o r arl·a basis 

DLCD 

D EPART M ENT OF 

LAND 

CONSF.RVATION AND 

DEVELOPMENt 

• Ovcrsl'C Gonl 7 (nn tunll hnzards) 
and Goal 17 (lwarhl'S and short• 
l.lnds) 

DOF 
DEPARTMENT 

01' 

FORESTRY 

LOCAL 

CITIES AND 

COUNTI ES 

BCD 
BUILDING 

CODES 

DIVISION 

DOGAMI 

D EPARTMENT 

OF 

GEOLOGY 

AND 

MINERAL 

INDUSTRIES 

• ( )wrsight of fl•dl•rnlly fumkd 
Constnl Zorw Mnnng1.•ment 
Program 

• Ext1.•nsiw fidd-basl•d know l~.·dgl' of 
d1..•bris torrt•nt risk in mmrntainous 

<Hl'ns nnd fort'S! lands 
• Agl.•n~.·y k•ad on dt•bris-flow 

warn ing systt•m 

• c~.·ntrnl role regarding loca l 
concerns 

• Must live with the solutions at 
local level 

• Unique access to some federal 
funding programs 

• Building specific approach suited 

to ha7..nrds 
• Site-specific reports required for 

seismic hazard 
• Restrictions on use of earthquake

damaged build ings 
• Exempt ions to building 

classifications relative to 
tsunami zone restrictions 

• Centralized source of information 
on geologic hazards for the state 
of O regon 

• Partne rship style and community 
approach 

• Strong public education 
commitment and program 

CONDITIONS I NVITI NG PARTNERSHIPS 

• Emphasis is primarily on post-dis<lskr 
rcsponsl'· 

• Little gt•ot~.·chni~,:,,l ~,·xpcrt isl' 

internally· 
• F1.Kus of sonw f~.·d~.•r,l l rl.'l"OVl'ry 

progrnms mny cmphnsi7..l' 
rcstorntion of publk fiKilities nnd 
,\ssisl<lnn• to indi vid uill 
homi.'OWnt•rs nt tlw l'XfWnSI.' of 
p roill"t ivl' r~.•gion.ll str.1tl')~i1.•s 

• Focus is rC'gionnl or rommunity-widt• 
nnd not bui ld ing s pl.'l"ific 

• Littk' gt•otechnkal~.•xpertiSl' within 
th1.• ilgl'IKY 

• Goal 7 efforts for many 

rommunitil'S in tlw stnll' ilrl.' 
wc.lk on adl•quat1.• haznrd 
cha rartt•ri7.al ion 

• Smt~ll si7.l.' of stt~ff d~.·d ir,llt•d to 
gt•ologic ht~zards 

• lncompletl•link.lgi.'S to many 
ngl•nci~..•s and ~.·onununi t it•s 

m'l.•ding 1.'Xp1.•rtist' 

• lnsufficil.•nlll'Chnicnl b<1ckground 
• Lilck of proper hazard 

characterization· 
• Possible pressure of local politics 

• Treatment of variabk, nonstatic or 
offsite ground condit ions is weak 

• Major focus is building specific 
and not regional or 
community-wide· 

• No specific authorities for 
seismic rehabilitation of 
preexisting s tructures 

• Small size of staff 
• Incomplete linkages to many 

agencies and communities 
needing expertise 

• Specific lead roles for some 
aspects of risk reduction assigned 
to other agencies 
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Appendix 7. Range of strategies to reduce risk 

This section provides a generic summary of vari
ous techniques of risk reduction that have been 
tried for various hazards from place to place in 
Oregon. Depending on the nature of the hazard, 
level of risk, financial considerations, and stan
dards any one of these techniques has been 
found to be the best approach at one time or 
another at a given location or another. 

A particular strategy that works in one place 
may not work in another. This is particularly 
true in Oregon, where conditions of geology, cli
mate, culture, and cost vary from place to place. 
Accordingly, flexibility in approaches is one of 
the core messages of this reference manual. 

Here we encounter a key point in the reduction 
of risk from threats as complex as geologic haz
ards. An understanding of the range of options 
and their respective proper applications is a 
requirement for proper strategy development. 
Effective risk reduction requires an understand
ing of the choices. 

There are tradeoffs involved for all mitigation 
options. The less rigorous strategies bring with 
them the possible risks of not properly address
ing issues of public safety, health, or welfare. Yet 
in situations involving little risk and less inten
sive development, implementation of less rigor
ous strategies may be appropriate. 

The more restrictive strategies may bring with 
them the risks of higher costs, and possibly unac
ceptable limits on personal property freedoms. 
Yet choices of this type sometimes are judged as 
best for the community. 

For any selected strategy, ongoing communica
tion within the team and with the scientists 
should assure that the action reasonably reduces 
real risk while it balances considerations of cost, 
economics, safety, resource protection, personal 
rights, and liability issues. 

Choices should also work in terms of natural 
processes. The challenge is to select options that 
balance losses against gains in a manner accept
able to the community. 

The format of the following table is designed to 
assist the reader. 

• The various options for risk reduction are list
ed in general order of increasing regulation or 
effort. Risks of high hazard and frequent 
occurrence generally are more properly 
addressed with options near the end of the list
ing. Hazards of low frequency or impact are 
more appropriately addressed with options at 
the front of the listing. 

• The first column breaks the larger listing into 
major categories. 
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Appendix 7. Range of strategies to reduce risk - Table 

GENERAL 

ACTION 

Do NOTIIING 

AHOUT 

GEOLOGIC 

IIAZARDS 

DEVELOI' 

ONLY 

GENERAL 

IDEAS ABOUT 

GEOLOGIC 

HAZARDS 

16 

SPECIFIC 

STRATEGY 

liKELY 

LEAD AGF.NCY ------
Artiwly or 
passivl'iy ignort• 
tlw possibility 
of tJw prt'St'IKl' 
of hazards 

Mispi.Kt' 
haznrds rt•ports 
or fnil to 
distributt• llwm 
l'fft't"li vt'l y 

Assign low 
priority to 
ha1 ... 1n.is .Ktions; 
go on to otlwr 

probkms 

DL'V(•lop vagut• 
reports fo r 
policy offices 
w ith no specifk 
action track 

Provide vague 
language in 
planning 
documents or 
other policy 
documents that 
might lead to 
action eventually 

Any 

Any 

Any 

Any 

Any 

EXAMPI.F-'> AND COMMF.NTS 

It is possihlt• to ndministrativt'iy ovt•rlook hazo.uds or 
ignon• tlwir prt'Sl' IKt' lt•aving tlwir trl'atml'nt to rout inl' 
o~wr<1tions. If risk is low doing noth ing form.1l <1t tlw 
govl'rnml'ntnl lt•vd mny rt•sult in no advt•rst• 
..:onst'()Ul' i'l"l'S. Propt•r c hMat.:tcrizntion of thl' haz.1rds 
nssists in judging the ndl'l]llill"Y of this option. 

Good huw rd in formntilll1 sonwtinws dlll'S not fi nd its 
wuy to tlw ust•r owing to otlwr prioritit•s. This is not 
.lt"rt'pt.l bil' pmrtkt•, hut hus bt•t•n a llowl'd to huppt•n in 
st•vcrn l jurisdictions. Sonwtinws h.lZ<.lrd rt•ports a n• 
prt•st•ntt•d in such '' tt>t·hni..:al mantwr or an• so poorly 
pn•st•nlt•d that lht•y art• m is plnt"t•d or ovt•rlookl'd simply 
bt•r aust• tlwir n mtt•n t is not fully apprt>t·iutl'd . 

V,1rious hnz,lrds nm [w rt'gMdt•d as too Jow in priority 
to warrant ronsidl'ration. lla 1~1rds of vagm• imp<Kt ur 
long timt• fr<lmt•s may ht• trcntt•d in this f.1shion. Risk 
bast•d tlt-dsions a n• <Kct•ptabll•; if dl'fitwd risk is low, 
tht• m>t•d to mitiga tt• is a lso low. If low priority is assigtwd 
it should lw dotw bast•d on objt•c tivt• ,m,1lysis <1nd nut 
simply on,, la..:k of apprl'..:iation of tlw issut•s thut might 
hl' present. 

G"ncral d iscussion of haz.1 rds can a ppt'<H in rt•ports 
without leading to any particular insights or actions. 
Aware ness is st•rvcd , hut risk reduction is not 

accomplished . Generalized discussions of hazards arL' 
common in any of a variety of planning d ocuments. 
Often the information does no t a p pear to lead to any 
decisions one w.1y o r the other. Regardless of the degret• 
of generality, it is important that the information be 
channeled to a d iscrete decision, even if the decision for 
the time being is to do nothing more. Where n o decision 
is linked to the information, progress towards risk 
reduction has not occurred. 

Planning documents can state a concern for hazards, 
but can fall short of actua l actio n plans to do anything 
about them. Planning documents can recommend 
action by othe rs, but follow-through may not be 
provided. An example is a general treatment of a 
hazard in a comprehensive planning document that 
does not lead to a discrete action to reduce risk. 
General policy language in a planning document 
re presents work undone, but does provide the benefit of 
defining a start point for further policy discussions. 
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Appendix 7. Range of strategies to reduce risk -Table (continued) 

GENERAL 
ACTION 

D EVELOP 

GENERAL MAPS 

THAT MENTION 

THE RISK OF 

GEOLOGIC 

HAZARDS 

SPECIFIC LIKELY 

STRAT EGY LEAD AGENCY 

Adopt small-scale 
maps with general 
information to focus 
attention into some 
areas 

Develop narratives in 
planning documents 
with nonspecific 
observations and place 
into policy documents 
to keep the issue alive 

Adopt or distribute 
borrowed regulatory 
text from other areas. 
For example, 
ordinances from one 
city are sometimes 
adopted by another 

Planning 
office 

Planning 
office 

Planning 
office 

E XAMPLES AND COMMENTS 

This approach serves to flag areas of concern in terms of 
future development. By itself it does not accomplish 
risk reduction, but coupled with the focusing of further 
work in hazardous areas, it sets into play a process that 
can accomplish risk reduction. Such general portrayals 
may prompt individual actions later for risk reduction in 
target areas or may eventually serve as the basis for policy 
action by the community. For areas of only long-term 
future concerns such maps may be valid ways to flag 
areas of need of greater attention in the future when 
demographics are more demanding. Maps of this sort may 
be of greater value to counties than to communities with 
greater developmental pressures. They can be appropriate 
for depicting large scale hazards of low frequency, such as 
some volcanic hazards. 

It is common to find general hazard discussions in 
planning documents that describe hazards and lay out 
future options for treatment. Depending on the use of 
the document, this approach may be an appropriate step 
to:-vard increasing governmental awareness or 
formulating action at a later time. Areas not under 
development pressure may be properly served for a while 
with this kind of flagging, for example. 

In an attempt to fix the problem this approach is some
times pursued. It includes the notion that ordinances can 
be imported verbatim from other areas. In areas of diverse 
geologic conditions such as Oregon, this approach is 
usually unwise and is not as effective as ordinance 
development based on characterization of the hazard 
area in question. In general it is necessary to characterize 
the hazard at the location in question before effective 
mitigation can be implemented. However, general 
language in ordinances from analogous areas often can 
provide a useful starting point for developing an 
ordinance somewhere else. 
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Appendix 7. Range of strategies to reduce risk - Table (continued) 

G ENERAL 

ACTION 

D EVELOP 

GOOD GEOLOGIC 

HAZARD MAPS 

T HAT FOCUS 

ON T HE 

SPECIFIC H AZARD 

FOR THE SPECIFIC 

AREA 

18 

SPECIFIC 

STRATEGY 

LIKELY 

LEAD AGENCY 

Develop 
lnrg~'-sca ll' maps 
of haznrd areas 
nnd ndopt spi:'Cific 
requirements 
nimed at tying 
inform<&tion to 
property d ocumt'nts. 
Included arl' 
rcrord<&tion on 
deeds a nd w,1iver 

requirements 

Develop or 
n•quire specific 
ch<&r<&cteri z<&tion 
nnd rcmedi<&tion 
for the s ite in 
question 

Plnnning 
office.> 

Pl<&nning 

offict' 

EXAMPLES AND COMMENTS 

Larger scnle m<&ps that properly depict the hnzard, its 
VMintions, and its causes can be usefu l tools in 
formulating mitiga tion stratt.>gies approprintc for the 
nre<1 in question. The key is in finding the proper 

balance of e ffort, expense, a nd rigor among involved 
p<~rties. In much of the northwl'st we hi'IVl' k•<~rncd, for 
t•xamplc, that hnznrd depictions at a I :24,000 sc-.l ll' in 
commu nities i'l rl' not i'ldequ.lll' to pmpl'rly r h.u,Ktl'riZl' 
the hazard and to prescribe cfkrtive s tratq;ics for risk 
red uction. As largl'r and l.uger SGllcs an· pursul'U it is 
important th,,t the dist inction bl'twt•t•n" policy m.1p allHW 

scak• not bt' blurrt•d with sitt•-spt•cific maps intended for 
individual parcels. It is ,1lso important to .lpprecintl' tha t 
s itc-spt•cific maps alone gt'IK'r,llly d o not soiVl' h,,z<~rds of 
il regionill niltllrl'. 

Sitt.'-spcxific s tudies ilddress factors ,md imp.Kts <H thl' sill' 
<1nd nrc <~pproprintc for hn<~rds that <lrl' limitl·d in 
d istribution to specific s ites. 1-lowcvt'r such studil'S m<~y 

overlook region<~ I f<1ctors and causes that may <1lso bt· a t 
play. This appro<1ch works for sm,,II IMzards, but is 
inndequate for n•gionally d r iVl'n h<l7 .... uds (which Ml' 

h<1ndled below). Sill• spl'cific studil's and risk rt•duction 
often must bc integra ted with mort' n•gion<~l str<lll'gil'S to 
effectively mitigate hazard risk in areas of rcgionnl 
hmwrds like l<~rgc landslides. This <1lso is pnrticul<~rly true 
wi th coastal erosion issues, whcrt' the bchnvior of littornl 
cells must be appreciated to solve locnl constnl erosion 
issues. 
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Appendix 7. Range of strategies to reduce risk - Table (continued) 

GENERAL 

ACTION 

PROVIDE PUBLIC 

EDUCATION TO 

FOREARM THOSE 

MAKING 

DECISIONS IN 

THE HAZARD 

AREA 

(con tin11ed 

<lll II('X/ pngc) 

SPECIFIC 

STRATEGY 

Require disclosure 
statements 
in specified 
si tuations. This 
approach 
appears to serve 
the buyer, but 
may be difficult 
to formulate and 
may overlook 
other aspects of 
the haza rd 

Require recordation 
of eminent hazard 
areas for discovery 
in title search 
activities 

LIKELY 

LEAD AGENCY 

Local or 
state 
government 

a t policy 
level 

Local or 
state 
government 
at policy 
level 

EXAMPLES AND COMMENTS 

The ide,, is to not a llow owners to pass 
properties of risk on unsuspecting buyers. 
Requirements to disclose information should focus 

on information of a si te-spc..>cific nature sin~e the 
overall context is site specific. This particu lar 
approach may be reasonable in its administration, if 
it is focused on nrcns for w hid1 rcason.1blc d1.m~es 
of risk have bC'Cn predetermined. Otherwise it can 
be burdensome on areas with no risk. 

This is a specialized category of disclosure in which 
key arcns nre properly recorded so thnt thl'Y surface 
in title searches prior to closing of sales. Regional 
hazard s of proper chnracterization can be handled 
in this way provided the payoff justifies the 
administrative investment. A disadvantage is that 
record keeping may be sufficiently inefficient that 
properties that are properly mitigated eventually 
will still show up as hazard threatt>ned in a t itle 
search. ·------------

Prepare and 
distribute 
publications or 
other releases 
of the hazard 
information 

Any Public education is a viable stra tegy w here 
numerous members of the public may be involved 
and other options are not effective. For example, 
warning signs are a proper choice a long cliffs, in 
tsunami danger zones, in areas of dangerous surf, or 
in some landslide areas. This approach relies on the 
"buyer beware" or "visitor beware" principle and 
provides reasonable prospects of the buyer or visitor 
being informed. It also provides information to 
officials needing to know about hazards before 
making decisions. Proper information can guide a 
variety of proactive policy discussions. 
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Appendix 7. Range of strategies to reduce risk - Table (continued) 

GENERAL 

ACTION 

PROVIDE PUBLIC 

EDUCATION TO 

FOREARM THOSE 

MAKING 

DECISIONS IN 

THE HAZARD 

AREA 

(co11 fill ucd 

from pn•t,ious 
pngt') 

20 

SPECIFIC 

STRATEGY 

Provide for 
realistic and 
reliable 
warning 
systems 

Public 
education 

LIKELY 

l EAD AGENCY EXAMPLES AND COMM ENTS 

Emergency For specific areas of fairly frequent high impact hazards 
management this mechanism provides mainly for public safety. It 
or addresses lives ra ther than property. Owing to high 
Any investment and maintenance factors this strategy generally 

is limited in ilpplication to areas of very high risk. 
Tsunami hazards threaten transient populations and lend 
themselves to signing a long beaches for gt' neral public 
warning and for warning sirens in at-risk communities for 
cvncuation. On" broader scil le O regon has implemented a 
statewide warning system bilsed on existing communication 
systems and identifica tion of threshold rilinfall events. In 
some arens of the world mL'Chanical warning syst('ms llrl' 

designed to function near the bottom of extremely 
hazardous debris nvalm1chc channels. 

Any An ilgcncy with kntlwlcdgc of the hazilrd c<111 ~k'velop 
strategies of focused outreach to assure that major players 
and the publ ic know what the problem is ilnd ilre assistt'd 
in find ing ways to ilddress it. The effort can focus the 
general public in nn aren of hnzard or cnn rely on focused 
communications with particular interest groups o r 
stakeholders. Clear decisions regnrding whether to pursut' 
general or focused efforts should be made to better assurt' 
effect iveness. Techniques for outreach should stra tegically 
address the characteristics of the tnrget audience. For 
example, the use of signs along beaches for tsunamis 
recognized that the use of signs at the location of the 
hazard is clearly an effective way to meet a transient and 
changing population (beach users and tourists). Team 
efforts can be effective, such as the landslide brochure 
development, which was part of the Governor's debris 
avalanche strategy. For tsunamis, a wide array of outreach 
products are available including bookmarks, brochures, 
informative mugs, and videos. 
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Appendix 7. Range of strategies to reduce risk - Table (continued) 

GENERAL 

ACTION 

fACILITATE 

VOLUNTARY 

MITIGATION 

WITH SPECIFIC 

OPPORTUNITIES 

(co11ti1111£'d 

011 11cx I pngl') 

SPECIFIC 

STRATEGY 

Provide for land 
trades or land 
purchases to 
remove those at 
risk 

Provide for 
insurance, either 
through 
government 
or through 
private sector 

Develop incentive 
programs leading 
to self-initiated 
mitigation of the 
specified risk 

Remove 
development 
incentives in 
areas of 
geologic risk 

LIKELY 

LEAD AGENCY 

Local or state 
government 
at policy level 

Locnl or state 
government 
at policy k•vd 

Local or state 
government 
at policy level 

Local or state 
government 
at policy level 

EXAMPLES AND COMMENTS 

Communities such as Astoria have engaged in land 
trades in which hazardous ground traded from the 
private sector to minimize their losses in exchange 
for other land. The community then uses the land 
for preferred community uses such as parks. Key 
ingredients are an extreme desi re for the public to 
have access ton solution plus the avai labi li ty for 
lnnd to trade by the community. This technique has 
been used to solve other land use problems. 

As with the flood insurance progmm these programs 
spread the risk, but nlso arc keyed to efforts to 
reduce the risk, by" requiring n•nsonabk• mitig<ltion 
by particip<mts. This technique requires a illtensiVl' 
administration nnd is most approprinte where risk 
is complex, widespread and of large size, and where 
occupation of the hazard area seems necessary (i.e., 
earthqunkes). For complex haznrds of difficult 
characterization and many cnuses (some of which 
can lx• self-induced), such as landslides, insurance 
makes less sense. As people learn of the hazard 
those not at risk choose not to pnrticip<lte, thus 
rendering shared risk not viable. 

To reduce some risks, tax credits may be appropriate. 
Generally this is true if the induced mitigation 
through private action adds up to a major public 
benefit in the long run. Seismic rehabilitation of 
selected buildings is a candidate for this kind of 
strategy. 

Various governmental programs involve general 
incentives such as cost breaks for infrastructure and 
tax incentives. These can be structured with appropriate 
limitations so that they do not apply in areas of 
known unacceptable geologic hazards. For example, 
tax breaks for new industrial development can be 
structured to not apply in flood plains. 
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Appendix 7. Range of strategies to reduce risk - Table (continued) 

G ENERAL 

ACTION 

fACILITATE 

VOLUNTARY 

MITIGATION 

WITII SPECI FIC 

OPPORTUNITIES 

(continued 
_ti-0111 Jlfl't>iou~ 
lmxc) 

22 

SPECIFIC LIKELY 

STRATEGY LEAD AGENCY 

ProviJt• for Emt•rgcncy 
cnginL't'red solutions m<mngt'ml'nl 
through dis<lstcr- or 
b<lst•d reconstruction Any 

Develop 
pnrtnl'rships of 
imp;Ktt•d <'Udit'IKl'S 
incl uding st•lf-fumh•d 
impmvt•rrwnl dist ricts 
to p rovidl' cn•;Hi vt• 

mi tiga tion 

l .ocal llr s tall' 
govt•rnnwnt 

''t policy k•wl 
or 
Nt•ighbtlrhotld 
grou p 

EXAMPLES ANO COMMENTS 

Aftl' r losses h<lve occurred at a si te reconstruction 
using cnginl'l'red solutions to the problem might 
hl' apprupriatt• when• rl'locntion is not possibll' 
and when• t•xpt•nst• is justified by thl' results; 
sur h things as rehabili tation of bridges damngl•d 
in a flood or an t•arthquclke fall into this category. 
Fur a lMgl' slidl' in Tlw Onlk•s in tlw middlt• 
19HOs, slide d rain,,gl' of groundwatt•r was 
impkmt•ntt•d bt'l'<HISt' tlw city was i1 lrt•i1dy in 
pi,Kl' ,md it providt•d " much nwrt• arcept,,bk• 
solution than moving thc thrcatcncd huildings. 
The gt•olugy was permissivl' llf n dt•watt•ring 
solution. In otlwr t'ommunitit•s such t1s Kt•lso, 
Washington, the geology rt•r,ders dt•watt•ring to 
lx· not ft•,,siblt'. 

For sonw rt•gional hazi1rds thl' most dft•divt• 
solution is to promott• privi1ll' st•ctor efforts 
towMd tl•nm probll•m solving. Such an l'ffort "'"Y 
llt' r hnrnctt•rizt•d by n•t:ogn it ion of a common 
spl•cifk go<' l, prnpt•r inform<lt ion in i1d vi1nn•, i1nd 
l'rl'•'tiw th inking. Tartit-s may includl' h'xing 
d istricts with funding ninwd nt cffl't'ti Vl' 
solutions. This a pproach may lx• IWl'lkd in 
h,,zmd nrt•as where l'xisting dcvl'lopnwnt 
prt•dudes milny of thl' otht•r options. Li ttoral 
cells, rcgionill limdslides, ilnd li:rrgc s tream 
erosion areas lend themselves to this kind of 
stmtegy. Some communities in other states have 
formed Geologic Hazard Ahntemcnt Districts 
under the general guidance of sta te law. 
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Appendix 7. Range of strategies to reduce risk - Table (continued) 

GENERAL 

ACTION 

R EQUIRE 

MANDATORY 

M ITIGATION 

OF GEOLOG IC 

HAZARDS 

(coutiuuerl 

0 11 m•x I (lnge) 

SPEC IFIC 

STRATEGY 
LIKELY 

I.EAD AGENCY 

Develop restrictions 
through zoning 

Develop building 
code controls that 
specifically address 
the hazard 

Adopt grading 
ordinances, hillside 
development 
regulations, 
subdivision ordinances, 
etc., which are keyed to 
the characterization of 
the hazard. Also included 
here might be some 
geologic hazard 
abatement districts. 

Planning 
office 

Building 
codes 

Planning 
office 

EXAMPLES AND COMMENTS 

Where land usc zones can effectively address the 
causes of the risk in a manner acceptable to the 
users, th is approach may provide much of the 
risk reduction. Approaches such as this lend 
themselves to regionally driven geologic hazards 
such as large. relatively active landslides. 
Alternatively, in Oregon l'arthquakc ground 
rcsponsl' for tt'chnical reasons docs not lend itself 
to risk reduction through direct zoning ac tion, 
because within zones of given hazard it is the 
building type that most determines the risk, and 
not the zone itself. 

Some hazards do not lend themselves to thl' tools 
of land use zone regulation, but can be addressed 
in the manner of construction of buildings. 
Seismic codes for buildings are an example. 
Ground response data can guide or influence 
requirements for specific buildings. Also, 
prevention of slides that might be caused hy site 
preparation can be avoided through implementation 
of grading codes. General grading codes do not, 
however, directly address hazards posed by 
larger preexisting slides or geologic materials of 
uniquely unstable slope characteristics. 

Specialized regulations focused on the risk areas 
and the causes of the risk can provide the basis 
for ongoing management strategies to mitigate 
the risk long-term, as land use evolves in the area 
of concern. Examples include: limits to g rading, 
conformance to topography, setbacks, open 
space, clustering, lot size and shape, vegetation, 
road layout, and road engineering. In general, 
one factor that simply must be addressed in these 
strategies is proper management of storm runoff. 
In slide-prone terrain, piecemeal approaches to 
the runoff problem inevitably lead to slide 
problems at least on a local basis. Many such 
slides can be avoided with proper runoff 
management. 
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Appendix 7. Range of strategies to reduce risk - Table (continued) 

GENERAL 

ACTION 

R EQUIRE 

MANDATORY 

MITIGATION 

OF GEOLOGIC 

HAZARDS 

(continued 
from prc•ttiou:: 
pngl') 

24 

SPECIFIC 

STRATEGY 

Construct protective 
structures in areas 
of particularly high 
risk 

Require engineered 
solutions in the 
actual construction 
of the building 

LIKELY 

LEAD AGENCY 

Local or state 
government 
at policy level 

Bui lding 
codes 

EXAMPLES AND COMMENTS 

Where cost of the hazard greatly exceeds cost of 
the structures engineered solutions may be 
justified . A full range of possible solutions for 
each hazard is available; considerations of cost 
genera lly limit the number of realistic choices, if 
any, for a specific problem. Exnmplcs include 
walls tQ divert debris avalnnchcs, for cxnmpk•. 
On a larger scale flood protL'Ction dams nnd 
levees arc othL'r examples. Increasingly the sidL' 
cffc.;ts of hard solutions arc be ing cvnluated in 
terms of impncts on watershed values. Yet 
another example is rip r<1p along coastlines. HL'rL' 
various policies mny prohibit usc of rip rap in 
givt.~n situntions. Also, technically sound 
evaluations of the long- tl•rm effect of rip rup on 
the property in question nnd the rest of the 
littornl cell must support the decision to riprap, 
or the solution will only bL' temporary. 

lnvolv<-s rt.•quiring the privutL' sector to spend the 
money for risk reduction as part of the construction 
or improvement of the structure. On n building
specific basis, seismic zones currently define n 
wide range of required engineering solutions. In 
future years, requirements may be more directly 
linked to modeled probabilistic earthquake activity 
rather than formally defined zones. Specialty 
requirements can be developed for construction 
in tsunami zones. For non-inhabited structures a 
variety of regulations or handbooks provide 
engineering requirements for power plants, 
dams, substations and other structures. Proper 
design presumes proper understanding of the 
risk. In Oregon the State Geology Department 
(DOGAMT) peer reviews the field based geologic 
hazard findings upon which engineering designs 
are based. 
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Appendix 7. Range of strategies to reduce risk -Table (continued) 

GENERAL 

ACTION 

IMPLEMENT 

PROHI BITIONS 

AGAINST 

CONSTRUCTION 

IN AREAS OF 

GEOLOGIC 

HAZARD 

SPECIFIC 

STRATEGY 

Prohibit some new 
construction with 
specified exemptions 
for certain situa tions 
that simply are not 
workable 

Prohibit new 
construction with 
exceptions for 
facilities that can 
demonstrate lower 
than anticipated 
hazard or risk 

LIKELY 

LEAD AGENCY 

Building 
codes 

Building 
codcs 
or 
Planning 
office 

-------
Proh ibition 
without 
exemptions or 
exceptions 

Planning 
office 

E XAMPLES AND COMMENTS 

For some rea lly hazardous areas prohibitions of 
some types of construction are viewed as nC'Cessary. 
Exemptions are designed to balance other 
conside rations or ci rcumstances. The tsunami 
restrictions for certain kinds of critical and special 
occupancy structures nlong the coast arc n good 
example. To the extent the rt'quircmcnts focus on 
cert<1in kinds o f buildings only, and d o not 
otht•rwisc control .Ktivities in tlw haznrd zom·, 
the regulatory a rm that is most appropri,llt' is 
Building Codes, accord ing to wording of thc 
statute. 

For somt> n.'ally h<1zardo us art'aS prohibitions of 
somc typt>S of construction are vicwt•d as ncCl>ssnry. 
Exceptions can OC' provided where risk is 
addressed in othe r ways or where further analysis 
shows thnt an exception is justified throu~h better 
understand ing of the hazard. The tsunnmi 
restrictions nlong the Oregon const are a good 
example. Where most kinds of bu ildings nre 
restricted, the planning o ffice probnbly is most 
suited to the tnsk. Where only a fC'w kinds of 
very specific buildings are involved a Building 
Codes approach may make more sense. 

Simple prohibition of construction is an option 
for really serious situations. Examples are rare. 
Here the focus is on the region rather than selected 
buildings; regula tion by the planning office 
makes the most sense. In Crescent City, California, 
much of the a rea destroyed by the 1964 tsunami 
is now dedicated to parks and greenway rather 
than construction. Some landslide a reas and 
coastal erosion areas in Oregon p robably should 
e ither be set off limits for construction or should 
require very intensive mediation. Some properly 
de lineated debris torrent channels should be off 
limits to construction. 
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Appendix 7. Range of strategies to reduce risk -Table (continued) 

GENERAL 

ACTION 

PROVIO~. I'OR 

RETROACTIVE 

ACTIONS FOR 

PREEXISTING 

STRUCTURES IN 

AREAS OF 

GEOLOGIC 

tlAZAROS 

26 

SPECIFIC 

STRATEGY 

Provide for 
rehabilita tion of 
sl'lectl'd structun•s 
or closscs of 
structures, using 
passiVl' triggl'rs 

l'mvidl' for 
rchubi lih1tion of 
structu rt•s or 
dnSSl'S of 
structures with 
m•mdntt•d <1l'tivL' 
trig~t'rs 

Require rl'mov,,l 
of structures from 
high risk arens 

LIKELY 

LEAD AGENCY 

Locn l or stnte 
government 
<1! policy lt·vl•l 

l .tK<llor stall' 
wwt•rnnwn t 
,,t polily k•vd 

Loc.1l or s talL' 
government 
a t policy lt•vcl 

EXAMPLES AND COMMF.NTS 

This strategy i'iddrcsscs risk in structures thut art• 
in place when the hazard is n-cognizcd . 
Prioritized seismic rchubi lituti<m cun ht· an t•xumplt•. 
Cost bt•ncfit is u p rimary consilkmtion. 
Rehubil itntion con hl.' kt'Yl.'d to pnssiVl' triggt•rs or 
otlwrwise prompted. Good inform<ltion on ground 
n·sponst', building-typt' inVl'ntory (using FEMA 
154, 17H, or 27J for t•x.,mpk•), .md prob.1bilistil 
risk L\111 assist tlw nunmunity in making dL•cisions 
rt•gard ing tlw valut• of reh<lbilitation programs. 
Portl,md has codified such n progrnm. 
Rt•nwdi<ltion of build ings in flood p lains or slidl' 
<Heas might ,,lso bt• rt'lJUin·d as a nmdition 
of financi <1l 01ssistntKt' afll•r ,, d is,,s tL'r. 

This stratt•gy uddn•sst•s risk in stnKtlm's th.1 t ;m• 
in ph1L'l' wlwn the hn:I'..<Hd is n'l.·ognizt•d. 
l'rioriti:1'.1.'d sdsmic rt•h,,bi lit.ltion c,m bt• .m t•xampk'. 
Cost ht•twfit is a prim;1ry n msidt•ration. ArtiVl' 
triggl'rs apply to mon• Sl'rious situations. Good 
inform<1tion on tht' h<lzard , bu ilding invL•ntory, 
and pmbubilistil' risk t'<m assis t tlw community in 
milking Lk cision rcg<lrd ing tlw vnhw of 
n•hnbilitntion pmgrnms. MnndatL•d triggNs 
should tx' rl'scrved for the more serious thrL'nls 
to humnn snfl'ty. 

This appronch is used where imminl.!nl destruction 
is anticipnted; homes have been removt•d fro m 
landslide areas, for example, ns noted above. In 
the option d escribed he re the emphasis is on 
mandatory action as opposed to voluntary or 
incentive driven removal. Good information on 
the hazard, building inventory, and probabilistic 
risk can assist the community in making decision 
regarding the value of removal programs. This 
particular course of action is pursued only very 
rarely. Structures tha t have received repeated 
disaster assistance from public funds a re some
times discussed in connection with this concept. 
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Appendix 8: Questions 
The following questions can help to identify 
institutional impediments: 

1. Is the jurisdiction that is characterizing the 
hazard satisfied with only characterization, or 
is it reaching out to policy persons to help 
promote the understanding that is also need
ed for effective risk reduction? 

2. Since Mother Natu re speaks indirectly 
through scientific principles and natura l 
events, it is important that the policy person 
be listening to the interpreters (geologists, 
engineers, etc.) to better understand the haz
ard before deciding how to deal with it. Are 
experts being consulted to determine the 
probable effectiveness of proposed strategies? 

3. Since Mother Nature does not go to meetings, 
have policy makers solicited timely advice 
from the interpreters during policy develop
ment? Or have they structured policy meet
ings to focus solely 

cate with the community and the risk reduc
tion team? Or are schedule and budget more 
restrictive and dictate termination of involve
ment by scientists once the map is made, but 
before policy decisions begin to be made? 

7. Do the funding sources for risk reduction 
prescribe funding criteria that connect the 
four components of success (characterization, 
team effort, strategy selection, and institu
tionalization) or do their criteria unnecessari
ly eliminate one or more of these while pro
moting the others? 

8. Does the community that is attempting to 
reduce risk develop strategies keyed to loca l 
c~nditions or does it merely import regula
tions developed elsewhere under a different 
set of circumstances? 

9. In pursuit of the goal to reduce risk for a 
community, are those involved systematically 
identifying all significant hazards or are they 
content to pursue just those hazards that are 

on the positions of 
"stakeholders" 
and forgotten that 
Mother Nature 
controls the ulti
mate outcome? 

4. Because Mother 
Nature may com
plicate the situa
tion with the pres
ence of multiple 
hazards, has con-

A case study using the principles in 
this manual can be found in A sum
mary of risk reduction of geologic 
hazards: A technical reference man
ual for Oregon (Special Paper 31 ). 
The City of Salem, Marion County 
and Polk County worked together to 
mitigate landslide hazards in the 
Salem Hills. 

readi ly apparent to 
the public? 

10. Have communi
ties dealing with 
hazards fallen in the 
trap of simply 
"delineating haz
ards" and asking for 
"site-specific stud
ies" later? Or are 
they attempting to 

sideration been made of how a solution for 
one hazard may aggravate another hazard? 
Often the solution proposed for one hazard 
may aggravate another hazard . Have policy 
makers tapped ongoing input from experts to 
assure that corrective actions do not actually 
add to overall risk? 

5. In efforts to follow clear procedures, have 
policy makers successfully linked characteri
zation, conversation, and risk reduction in 
decision-making or have they built procedur
al walls between them? For example, in fund
ing opportunities, are communities expected 
to adopt policy in the absence of requisite 
hazard characterization? 

6. Is the jurisdiction that is characterizing the 
hazard providing opportunities to communi-

characterize the haz
ard (where it is, how 

bad it is, how often it occurs, and how human 
activities change these answers), then asking 
for more of the right kind of information so 
that more effective policies and strategies can 
be formulated? 

11. Does each jurisdiction, according to its own 
specialized interests, consider itself the 
leader? Or does it recognize and proceed 
with the conviction that science, building 
codes, response planning, technical informa
tion, and local values are all parts of a broad
er team effort involving unique contributions, 
ongoing communication and teamwork? 
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